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yceum ~eries Presents Pianist Tonight; Five Production 
vening Recital Set For Festival Hall Numbers Chosen 

William Masselos, b r i 11 i a n t 
oung pianist, will be beard in 
ecital here tonight at . Festival 

Hall as the third attraction of the 
Lyceum series. Students will be 
admitted on activity cards. 

Masselos, just out of his twen-

1 d ties, has been the recipient of ampus Po io F. un . much acclaim since be made his 
Town Hall debut in New York at 

h• d s h d I the age of 19. e 1n C e U e, The artist, who first 1earned to 
play tl;le piano when a child in 

r·1ve ~eader Says Colorado Springs, Colo., is a grad
uate of the Institute of Musical 

, . . . Art and the Juilliard Graduate 
NDSC s poho fund drive 1s be- School in New York where he 

ind schedule, according to fund ·was a pupil of the e~inent Carl 
hairman Ray Horne. Friedberg. 
The campaign has so far been Eastern and Midwest critics 

entered mainly around collection have hailed Masselos as "a big 
oxes placed in fraternity houses talent." His skill and fresh ap
nd in various other places where proach to the little-known in both 
allege students gather. old and new classical music has 
Last evening a special dance been a highlight of past appear
as sponsored by the union activ- ances. 
ies board, featuring the Kappa 
si jazz ,band. A twenty-five cent 
dmission charge was collected at 
he door with all proceeds going 
o the March of Dimes. 

According to Home, the cam
pus drive goal of 1000 dollars 
is still far under the amount 
set bv Blue Key when they In
itiated the polio drive here. 
Several students have discussed 

.rojects recently for raising addi
!Onal money as painlessly as pos· 
tble, but so far the only concrete 
Ian is the Bromo Bowl which is 
Ponsored annually by Alpha Tau 
mega fraternity and Gamma Phi 
eta sorority. 
The Bromo Bowl has been set 

or sometime in February, arid all 
roceeds of the affair will go to 
e college polio drive. 
Under plans originally 1 a i d 

own by Blue Key for ihe polio 
d di:ive on campus, each stu

ent would be asked to contribute 
0 cents. 
If this figure could be reached, 

. Would more than double the 
g\lre contributed by SC last 
ear. 

Little Country Theatre 
Sets Second Production 
For Winter Quarter 

Sean O'Casey's "Shadow of a 
Gunman", a two act tragedy con
cerned with the early days of the 
Irish republic, has been selected 
as the second little Country Thea
ter production for the winter 
quarter. 

Scheduled for March 4, 5, 6 
in the LCT, the play will be dir• 
ected by Dr. Fred Walsh. 
Rehearsals for the play have al

ready begun and will get into 
full swing upon the presentation 
of "The Father", LCT's first en
deavor of the winter term. 

Cast members for "Shadow Of 
4 Gunman·" include Harry Swanke, 
Keith Amundson, Scott Pederson, 
Chuck Abrahamson, 

Ellie Eaton, Mary Buelter, Hal 
Miller, Bryan Gackle, Tom Rad
cliffe, and Marjorie Lancaster. 

For Bison Brevities 
By Norman Relnlt:e 

Five production ·act1 were chos
en to appear in the Bison Brev
i~ies of 1955, in tryouts held at 
Festival Hall l.ut W ednelday en
nini. 

The five ac:h w,tre picked 
from among seven competing 
numbers for piece, in the an• 
nual variety show to be held In 
April under the sponsorship of 
Blue Key service fratemlty. 

Four judges, Kerle l"fott, Rob
ert Dietz, Eleanor Satre, and Jack 
Sigman, served u judgea tor the 
production competition. 

Production acts aelected to ap. 
pear in the Bervities were "Poor 
Little Girl", Kappa Kappa Gamma 
sorority and Theta Chi fraternity; 
"Wizard of Oz", Kappa Delta so
rority and Sigma Alpha Ep&ilon 
fraternity; 

"Castle In The Clouds", Alpha 
Gamma Delta sorority and Alpha 
Tau Omega fraternity; "Flight 
Fantasy", Gamma Phi Beta soror
ity and Alpha Gamma Rho frater
nity; 

And the Kappa Alpha Theta 
sorority, Sigma Chi fraternity pro
duction of "Isle of Dreams". · 

Tr1out1 for the five minute 
curtain acts were held last 
night, with the final makeup of 
the 1955 Bison Brevities sched
uled to be announced at comple
tion of the preliminaries. 

Altogether, ten acts will make 
up the Brevities. Five of these 
will be the above mentioned pro
auction acts and the other five 
to be curtain acts. 

Goodbye 
NDSC is sad to say goodbye to 

one of the best known members 
of the student body for the past 
few quarters, Manuel Vera Car
neri. 

"Cookie", as he has been known 
on campus, is a resident of Lima, 
Peru, but for the past year and a 
half h~ has been working on bis 
masters degr~e in paint chemistry. 

Kuhn In · Hospital 
Kenneth Kuhn, chairman of the 

NDSC English department was 
stricken with a heart attack yes
terday morning. 

Take to St. Luke's 
word on his condition 
been received up to 
press time. 

Hospital, 
had not 
Spectrum 

Botany Professor 
Writes UN M·anual 

Dr. Helgeson, chairman of the 
botany department, has completed 
a Weed Control Manual for the 
Food and Agriculture Organiza
tion of the United Nations. The 
manual includes all methods of 
weed control, including chemical 
and cultural methods, and is to 
be used by technicians all over 
the world. The publlcation is to 
be printed in English, French, and 
Spanish. 

State Board Sets Hearings For March;: . : 
32 Faculty Members Write Letters 
By Larry Slaastad & Lee Johnson 

New developments in the cur
rent dispute at NDSC came dur
ing the past week when 32 faculty 
members, in two open letters to 
the people of North Dakota, align
ed themselves with the four pro
fessor1 1uapended by the Board of 

Wesle~ Varieties 
Slated At YWCA 
Tomorrow Night 

The Wesley Foundation will pre
aent the "The Foundation Follies 
of '55" on Saturday, January 29, 
at 8:!)0 p.m. at the college YMCA. 
I! will be the Methodist group's 
fll'St attempt to present a variety 
show. All the proceeds from the 
show will be directed toward a 
student scholarship fund, 

The production is under the 
. directorship of Ed' Alu:ras, with 

NDSC faculty member Jim Bac
cus acting as advisor. 

Ten seperate acts are billed for 
the evening's activities. Choreo
gr:1phy, music, comedy, panto
mime, and drama will constitute 
the respective· acts. 

"Gaslight Varieties" will be an 
atoompt to bring back some of the 
nostalgic songs that were one
time favorites in "days gone by". 
~e Wesley Foundation's quartet 
will be featured in the act har
monizing to three selections.' 

' 
The quartet is made up of 

Norm Pilgrim, Dick Teichmann 
Jim U?kenholz, and Jim Pomeroy'. 
Roundmg out the act will be a 
s o n g-and-danceman routine by 
Lloyd Larsen and Ed Aluzas. 

"Pantomimics" will be based on 
three separate scenes. Taking part 
in pantomiming "Mammy", "Dark
town Poker Club", and "Dear 
John", will be Herb Asleson 
Norm Pilgrim, Jim Giese, and 
Jane Kanellos. 

A scene from the motion pic
ture "Gunga Din" will supply 
drama. The scene will involve 
three British soldiers and an ln
dian chieftain .Jocated in the tow
er of a temple in India. Cast in 
the roles will be Ron Smith as 
"Sgt. McChesny", Jim Unkenholz 
as "Sgt. Valentine", and Lfoyd 
Larson as "Sgt. Cutter". 

Several Foundation girls will 
attempt to demonstrate that 
"you can't get a man with a 
gun" by singing to the tune 
bearing the same name. Featur• 
•d will be 9orothy Lund, Max
ine North, Iris Nelson, Jo Tom, 
llnson, and Nancy Kaiser. 

An interpretive dance number 
contrived and put to choreography 
by Dorothy Lund and Nancy Kais
er, will add a more serious tone 
to the show. 

Tickets for the "Follies" are ob
tainable from any member of the 
Wesley group and may be pur
chased at the door on the evening 
of the performance. Tickets can 
also be procured at the Wesley 
Foundation rooms at the College 
YMCA at noon on any day of the 
week. Admission for adults is 
$.50; children will be admitted for 
a $.25 donation. 

I 

Higher Education. Included am~•g 
the 32 faculty members were sev
en department chairmen from the 
various schools. . ,. 

The four professors, Drs. C~il 
Haver, Baldur Kristjanson, Dani~l 
Posin, and William Treuma•, 
were suspended on January :. :17, 
pending hearings which are tQ. be 
held by the college advisory 
council. The council is made wp 
of the .dean of men and the deaa 
of women, the deans of the, . s~ 
schools on campus, plus two, ad-
ditional members. · , . ' 

In an announcement Tu~sday, . 
the Board of Higher Educatjoa 
stated that the hearings were ~ 
be scheduled for the early part. of 
March. Meanwhile the four pro- ' 
fessors remained suspended wit11. 
pay. 

At the time of the printi119 
of this paper, no ,word has f?een 
received, concerning the natull!I' . 
of the charges levelled agahut;, 
the four asked' to resign on J•• 
uary 8 and later suspended. Jan
uary 17. 
The position of the thirty-tw~ 

faculty · members was made in two 
open letters to the public. In th~ 
first one; signed by 13 · faculty; 
they stated that the geology issue·, 
in which the geology major · ,was 
abolished, was not the cause. oi 
the conflict. · Rather, they . said 
that it was due to "an attempt ·to 
bypass the provisions of the col
lege constitution". . ; . 

Four cases were cited in th(;! 
letter in which the four suspend,ed 
professors opposed the administra0 

tion, including action on the grad. 
uate school, the geology issue, the 
establishment of a director . of 
Resident Instruction, and finally, 
a college council meeting last fall 
in which four professors were ae. 
cusect of being associated with- ·a 
"dissident element" by Dr , Hulk 

Later the signers of this letter . 
were joined by 19 more facu1ty , 
members, who "subscribed" tp: 
the contents of the first letter, .. 
In both letters the signers e.x
pressed regret that the investi-. 
gation of the college situation,. 
had turned into· a trial of the : 
four ousted professors. 
Nine students in the school of 

chemistry have written a letter to 
the Board asking that Dr. T.r~n
mann be reinstated as he "is tlie 
only person in the area that ·. is 
available and capable of teaching 
physical chemistry courses whi<:4 
are required "for all chemistry st;u• 
dents". 

Because of the suspension of 
the professors, several seniors and 
graduate students will not be ab~ 
to complete their work as they 
had scheduled it. Many students 
have expressed their desire for 
the reinstatement of the profes
sors and for a complete investiga,!. 
tion in a petition circulated Oil 
the campus this week. i 

With new developments coming 
almost daily, the situation is very 
much unsettled. Student opinion 
seems to be that a speedy settle,. 
ment of the situation would be 
best for th~ college and for ' all 
concerned. 

Placement 

< 
" . 

Mrs. Mamie Searles of th~ 
United States Department of In
terior Bureau of Indian Affairs 
plans to visit the campus on .t~ 
morning of February 8 to discn~ 
teaching opportunities in Federal 
schools. Interviews will be held in 
room 327 of Minard Hall from 9 
to 12 a.m. 
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·Annual Little International Planned For Wisconsin Institute 
Feb. -12; 60 To Try For Top Award Gives Experiment 

·,. l By Reggie Gorder 
· The 29th Little International 
Livestock exhibition is slated this 
ye~r on the campus of NDSC. The 
show, modeled after the Chicago 
Intt!rnational Livestock Exposition, 

is one of the oldest traditions 
the campus. 

0 n Station $1000 
In the beginning the livestock 

exposition was first held . for the 
promotion of interest in animal 
husbandry. Since that time the 
show has been greatly enlarged. 

Sc d On February 12 the show will - Cre it Union feature the showmanspip contest 
, which is tire major part of the en-

R," t I d tire show. About sixty students epor s ncre.ase will be actively participating for 
the grand champion showmanship 

Assets And Volume. award. The events will be judged 
, by outstanding showmen from 
· NDSC's Credit Union credit North Dakota. 

committee, consisting of Richard The farm equipment demonstra
L. Witz, Norman Seim, and H. tion, to be held in the Agricultur
Dean Stallings, reported this week al Engineering building on the af
on the business completed in temoon of February 12, will fea-
1954. ture a rural electrification display, 
· . The Credit Union, financed a farm machinery show, a soil and 
and maintained by the NDSC waoor management demonstration, 
staff, reported assets of better and a structures display. This 
than $71,000 compared to last division ,is sponsored by ASAE. 
tfe&i"s $54,000. Loans, the pri- In conjunction with these two 
mary business of the Union, divisions is the agronomy club's 
rose from 1953's 98 to 145, in- crops show and crops judging con

,volvirig $44,083 compared ,to test. About 100 exhibits of grass
$42,()91 in 1953. Membership es and grains will be entered by 
jumped from 201 to 224. students competing for awards. 
'rhe Board of Directors, in a Many FFA and 4-H judging teams, 

report of their annual meeting, together with student judges, will 
ht!ld on January 19, reported three compete in crops competition. 
changes in policy, which, though Ray Buelow, chairman of the 
not drastic, are expecood to in- liall of Fame banquet, has an
crease the benefits available to nounced that this year's banquet 
the majority of its members. will be held in the student un-

These changes make it possible ion ballroom. 
for a member to borrow up to Each year since 1923, a man has 
$400 without a co-signer, or for been honored for outstanding con
an individual to change a one- tributions to agriculture in the 
payment loan into a monthly pay- state, by having his portrait hung 
ment loan, if he so desires. in the Saddle and Sirloin club's 

The other change, made in an Hall of Fame. 
effort to safeguard the rights of The man to be honored this 
the individual memi:)_ers, makes it year has already been chosen by 
impossible for the maximum club members but his name has 
shares in an individual account or not yet been announced. 
a single joint account, to exceed' NDSC's lives.tock pavilion, Shep
$5000, or to place more than 10% pard Arena, will house most parts 
of the total assets of the Credit of this year's Little International. 
Union in the accumulated ac-
counts ·of any one immediate fam- p~ 
ilsr. • • • 

The Board of Directors, consist- Tuesday, February 1, 1955, a 
ing of P. M. Green, T. L. Forester, representative of the Rural Elec
E. W. Pette, R. H. Peterson and trification Administration US De
R. L. Witz, further _stated in their. partment of Agriculture ' will in
report that they wished to thank terview electrical engineering sen
all who cooperated in making iors. 
1954 a successful year for the Delco Products will interview 
Credit Union. engineers intersted in product 

The credit committee, in a development and sales on Wed
. t.atement that should be of more nesday, February 2, 1955. 
mtere~t . to stockholders! repo~d A representative of the Naval 
~at .dividends of 3% will be paid Air Missile Center at Point Mugu, 
Wlthm the next few days. California will interview engineer

NOTICE 
'fhe results of the placement 

rests taken by all new students 
last fall are now available in the 
Personel Office. Any interested 
persons may see Carl Schmidt in 
the personnel department. 

We are ,tarting a new, Auto
mobile Buyers Service for the fac
ulty and students of this area. 

Before you buy a car be sure to 
avail yourself of this free service. 

U you are thinking of selling 
your car, or buying a new or used 
car tt . wlll pay you to see us before 
rou act. See me on the NDSC cam
pus or dial my home, "6062" for 
an appointment, or leave a note in 
the Spectrum office. 

ing and physlcs students interest
ed in guided missle development 
on Wednesday, February 2, 1955. 

The Chance Vought Aircraft 
Corporation will interview aero, 
mechanical, civil, and electrical 
engineers on Thursday and Friday, 
February 3rd and 4th. 

"A Good Man 
To 

Know'' 

"Clint" Sparks 

A.A.S. Student 

at NDSC 

The Malt Research Institute of 
Milwaukee, Wisconsin has given 
$1000 to the NDSC experiment 
station in Fargo for work in cer
eal technology, according to Dr. 
R. H. , Harris, department chair
man. 

The grant will be used for re
search in development of new 
barley varieties and other prob
lems of barley quality. David 
Myhre, a graduate student study
ing for his master's degree in 
chemical technology, will conduct 
the research under the provisions 
of this grant. Myhre is from 
Wahpeton N. D. 

• • • 
The Nodak Rural Electric Co

operative, Grand Forks, has given 
the NDSC experiment station in 
Fargo a grant of $200 for use by 
tire agricultural engineering de
partment, according to W. J . 
Promersberger, department chair
man. The money will be used to 
test standby generating plants for 
use on farms in the event of pow
er failure. 

• • • 
The H. Peavey-Van Dusen Har

rington Co. has renewed the an
nual cash award of $300 to be 
given to a junior or senior stu
dent majoring in agronomy at 
NDSC, according to Dean G. C. 
Holm. Scholarship and need are 
the primary considerations in 
awarding this scholarship which 
has been given to the college by 
this donor for several years. 

Experiment Station 
Gets Land Grant 

Deed to 600 acies of ' land, 
known as the Pyramid Park ex
perimental area, has been given to 
the North Dakota Agricultural 
Experiment Station by the U.S. 
government through the USD 
Forest Service, according to Ex
periment Station Director G. C. 
Holm. 

Transfer was made through P . 
D. Hanson of the USDA Forest 
Service, Missoula, Mont. , and Ly
ness G. Lloyd, state conservation
ist, Bismarck, N. D. 

The land is about eight mile,; 
southwest of Fryburg in Bill
ings County, N. D., on the east
ern edge of the breaks of the 
Little Missouri River Badlands. 
The U.S. government purchased 
this land from the farmers of 
the area during the drouth per
iod of the 1930's. 
Use of this land by the NDSC 

experiment station was acquired 
in 1936 from the USDA Resettle
ment Administration. In 1939 a 
formal lease was signed with the 
USDA Soil Conservation Service 
which took over the Land Utiliza
tion Project in this region. The 
USDA Forestry Service l a t e r 
acquired the land ' from the Soil 
Conservation Service. 

The Pyramid Park tract is a 
part of the Dickinson branch PX

periment station, Dickinson, N. D. , 
and has been used for range im
provement and grass studies 'Since 
1937. 

The Federal government retl>in~ 
all rights to fissionable materials 
and three-fourths of other mineral 
rights. Use of the land is restrict
ed to experimental purposes, un
der the transfer agreement. 

Aarnes Guest Speaker 
Dr. Aarnes of the education de

partment of NDSC, is scheduled 
to be guest speaker for the annual 
conference of the North Dakota 
Association of School Administrat
ors. The meeting is to be held in 

'------------------------,----~ Bismarck next Monday. 
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Little International participant Ronnie Brandvold is 
given a demonstration by Ario Howe, dairy division man, 
ager, on proper hoof trimming technique for dairy 
cattle. 

Ag Econ Club Goes South; Eleven 
Education Students Visit Wah_peton 
Ag Econ Notes · among students of agricultural 

NDSC's agricultural economics economics in both schools. · 
club will travel to Brookings on • • • , 
February 9 for a visit to the or- DeAlton, Colwell Travel , 
ganization at South Dakota State, Ernest DeAlton, state supervisor 
according to . club· president Don I of agriculture education and · his 
Bostwick. ·, assistant Dell Colwell, will attend 

The SDS club will return the the annual school administrators 
visit sometime during the spring meeting at Bismarck Monday and 
quarter. The exchange has been Tuesday. 
arranged to promote reJatiqns 

Stewart, SC Student, 
Wins National Guard 
Trip To East Coast 

• • • 
Barr Represents NDSC · ' 

Burton Barr, graduate student 
in agriculture economics, attended 
the meeting of the Midwest Barley 
Association held in Milwaukee 
this week. He went as the repre· 
sentative of the NDSC agriculture 
economics department. 

••• 
James Stewart returned Tues- Eleven Students Observe 

day from a trip to New York City 
and Washington D. c. under the Elev~nt students of agricultural 
sponsorship of the North Dakota education observed the _ Wyndrner~ 
National Guard. and Wahpeton vocational agri-

A. th ' d 1 St t 
I 
culture departments recently, un-1rman 1r c ass ewar won d h · · · 

the free trip thru the statewide er t e d1~ection of a~s1stant state 
national guard recruiting contest tgwe!ducabon supervisor S. D. 

hel~ last fall. E~ch . member of I Th~ students will begin practice 
national gu~rd umts m t~e . state, teaching February 14. 
army and air force, was ehg1ble to J • • • 

pa';i:icipate in the contest. The FFA Meeting Set 
obJect of the contest was to focus I , . 
attention on recruiting new men _NDSC s collegiate FFA. chapter 
for the North Dakota national 

1

. will hold a :egular meeting next 
guard program. 'Yednesday, m ~oom 215 of _Mor-

Stewart left Fargo F rid a Y, rlll ~all, a~cordmg to president 
Jan. 21 by plane for New York ! Melvm Maier. 
City. The trip included tours J 

of New York and Washington , 
D.C. and tickets to the musical I HOME EC MEETING 
comedy "Kismet." A home economics supervising 
Stewart is a member of the : teacher's conference is being held 

178th Fighter Intercepter Squad- I today at the home ec building. 
ron, Fargo. He is a sophomore in Dr. Ruth Tasch will demon-
mechanized agriculture at NDSC. strate adult discussion tech· 

· niques biy the use of filmstrips 
------- and role playing. 

Three Math Teachers 
Print New Text Book 

A demonstration on cutting 
garments to fit will be given by 
Miss Emily Reynolds. Miss Marion 
Benson will lead a discussion on 
the use of the supervisors' self· 

Three members of the mathe- rating scale and Miss Lucile Hor· 
matics department have recently ton will discuss the problems of 
published a text book entitled a supervisor. 
"Graphs", which is being used in Tea will be served for prospec
the Math 317 course this quarter. tive student teachers and the 
Joint authors of the publication supervisors at the close of the 
are Ruby Grimes, W. L. Woodley, conference. 
and G. A. Walrath. This text has 
been used in manuscript form by I 
these professors in their classes I NOTICE 
for severa !years. · I NDSC's Newman club wishes, to 

announce that there will h~ no 
meeting of the club this SundaY 
evening; 

Billfold on campus. Reward. The club, however, will ipeet 
LOST 

F.dward McCoy, Phone 2-2250. next Sunday evening. 
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MSA Not: Political Pressure Group 
(Editor's note: ~ch and every 

student at NDSC is a member of 
the National Students Association. 
NSA is the national union of stu
dent bodies in this country to pro
vide an effective voice for stu
dents in the life of our country.) 

·SAE's · Elect Officers; 
Schoephoerster Prexy 

Del Schoephoerster 
Del Schoepoerster was recently 

elected president of Sigma Alpha 
Epsilon social fraternity. 

A junior In electrical engln
uring, D•I comes fron, Lisbon. 
He is a member of the Amer
i·can Institute of Electrical En
ginNrs and the SC Vets Club. 
Other officers of SAE include 

Martin Borchelt, vice-president; 
Dale Wallentine, secretary; Don 
Ulness, social chairman; Guy 
Enabnit, pledge trainer; Jerry 
Schaak, correspandent; 

Tom Radclifre, treasurer; Robert 
Johnson, chronicler; Don Ellings
berg, warden; Bill Hays, house 
manager; and Martin Burley and 
Roger Johnson, co-heralds. 

Three AFROTC Grads 
Ordered To Report 

Three NDSC air force ROTC 
graduates, commissioned last sum
mer, have been ordered to active 
duty with the air force, according 
to air ROTC commander Lt. Col
onel Norris Brill. 

Lt. Robert Wolfe has reported 
to the St. Paul International Air
port at Minneapolis. 

Reporting at Lackland A i r 
Force Base at San Antonio was 
Lt. Donald Sondrol. He has re
ported for observer training. 

Ordered to report for · observer 
or, flight training on February 13 
is Lt. Irvin Meyers. 
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The promiscuous finger of the 
professional redhunter is pointing 
at you. · 

People are saying that the 
United States National Student 
Association, to which you be
long, is "pro-Communist" and 
"an insidious leftist pressure 
group." 

NSA represents you in this 
country and abroad. You are a 
member of the association because 
the student senate joined, and the 
student senate speaks for you. 

These charges were first leveled 
at NSA two years ago by the pres
.ident of Students for America, the 
remnants of the "McArthur for 
President" clubs, speaking at the 
National lnterfraternity confer
ence in New York. 

Since then the charges have 
been repeated by such people as 
Walter Winchell, John T. Flynn, 
Martha Rountree, a n d Fulton 
Lewis, Jr. 

Now just what are the facts 
about NSA? 
· ' 

HAI YIIW OP HINIY VIII ON THIONI 
Galen R. Fisher 

University of California 

~ 
.. 

OUT 
IM 

' 

PRONT OP STOii 
Ill.LINO ILIVATID SHOD 

Roberi E. Collum II 
A delphi 

I 

PIIIPOLI IN c1n WHIRi 
MATOl'S IIOTHIR OWNS PIPI PACTOIY 

William C. Jankowski, Jr. 

It is an organization of about 
300 college stu~ent bodies in 
the United States represented 
through their elected student 
governments. It has no political 
ob.jectives, but is concerned only 
with voicing the wishes of Amer• 
ican students on questions dir
ectly affecting students. It is 
also a clearing house of student 
opinion and activities. 

- NSA was formed in 1946, when 
25 American students, returning 
from the World Student Congress 
in Prague, called a conference in 
Chicago to make plans for the 
student organization. In 1947, a 
constitution was approved by an
other conference meeting in Mad
ison, Wisconsin and NSA was 
born. · 

Leftist youth groups, such as 
the Abraham Lincoln brigade, 
Young Progressives of America, 
and American · Youth for Democ
racy, tried to get control of the 
congress at Madison. 

These groups called for the 
NSA . national congress to be 
made up of delegates selected 
from organizations and the 
campus at large. With this plai:i, 
they hoped to ClOntrol NSA by 
having their partisans infiltrate 
it on individual campuses. When 
the Madison conference voted to 
have representatives selected 
through . student governments, 
the leftists were beaten in their 
grab for power. 

A team of FBI agents covered 
the initial NSA conference and 
gave the association a clean bill 
of health. The House un-American 
activities committee has also at
tested to the non-political char
acter of NSA. 

Prominent national leaders 
have paid tribute to the work cif 
the organization too. Former 
president Harry Truman, Harold 
Stassen, Governor G. Mennen 
Williams of Michigan, Adlai 
Stevenson, Secretary of State 

John Foster Dulles, Senator 
.k>hn Bricker of Ohio and retired 
General Omar Bradley have all 
endorsed NSA. 

President Eisenhower sent a 
special greeting t? NSA when it 
heid its sixth annual meeting a 
year ago. 

Said the President: "By making 
possible ever greater opportunity 
for the exercise of democratic re
sponsibility on the campus, and by 
enabling American students aqd 
students of othe'f lands to work 
together towards the solution .. of 
their common problems, the 'Obit
ed States National Student Assoc
iation is rendering a significant 
service to the people of this coi:Af
try and to the world." 

~·":'· . 

FOUND 
Man's plain gold ring. · lt*~ 

ials E. L. S. Turned in'·~~t 
chemistry office. Owner niay 
identify and claim. 

AU. N£W ! J.UCK\' 'DROODl.£!_:l 

• 

WHAT'S THIS? For solution see paragraph below. 

A STUDENT'S BEST FRIEND is Lucky 

Strike. At any rate, the greatest, 

up-to-datest college survey shows 

that college smokers prefer 

Luckies to all other brands--,..and 

by a w.ide margin. Once again, 

th1e No. 1 reason: Luckies taste 

better. They taste better, ·first of 

all, because Lucky Strike means 

fine tobacco. Then, that tobacco 

is toasted to taste better. "l t' s 

Toasted" -the famous Lucky 

Strike process-tones up Luckies' 

light, good-tasting tobacco to 

make it taste even better. Luckies 

taste better anywhere, any time, 

as illustrated in the Droodle 

• • 
• . 

........... 

above, titled: Skier enjoying 

Lucky while whooshing under 

bridge. Next time you make tracks 

to a cigarette counter, Be Happy 

- Go Lucky. Enjoy the better

tasting cigarette . . . L.ucky Strike. 

. '\ 
1; 

! .. 
, . ·• 1 

,-,/ . 

r ,. 

,, 

' r· Boston University . 
• 
• • 

-

AHIYAL OP· IDIA 
IIPOII THOJ,\U IDIION 

Carol Hannum 
WaBhington State 

• . 
• • . . . . . . . .. . . . . ~ . • 

Lucky Droodles* are pouring in! Where 
are yours? We pay $25 for all we use, and 
for ·many we don't use. So send every 
original Droodle in your noodle, with its 
descriptive title, to Lucky Droodle, P. 0. 
Box 67, New York 46, N. Y. 

•OHOODLES, Copyright 1953 by Roger Price I 
1 
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Campus Needs lmprovementslSyrian Pharmacy Q. Japi Attends Class While Roommate 
Slaves To Replenish Depleted Funds · North Dakota State College has been the center of much 

attention lately, almost all of it over the: current situation on 
campuS\ In this situation four professors have been suspend
ed· by the board of higher education and open hearings, to be 
conducted by the college advisory council, have been set for 
early March .. 

· The Spectrum wonders why this affair is receiving so 
much sympathetic attention? Why is ' that now that the col
lege is having trouble everyone looks at the school and seeks 
to .help. When affairs are running smoothly and there is no 
fric-tion, most of the people around the state cease to remem
ber that there is a state college located in Fargo. 

· Certainly the current affair on campus deserves 
much inspection and attention. Still it seems a little 
strange that only when the school receives great public
ity does anyone pay any attention at all to what goes on 
at SC. 

At the present time the college is seeking a new phar
macy building, an addition to Morrill hall, funds to complete 
our long idle swimming pool, approval to co struct a new 
men's dormitory to be fµianced by self-liquidating bdnds, and 
money for various other campus improvements. Also the 
school is desperately in need of additional instructors in cer
tain departments. 

. In the midst of all the limelight' there seems to be no 
room for support of these proposals which would mean so 
much to the continued improvement and gi:owth which NDSC 
needs to effectively survive. · 

Is there not anyone in the state who is interested in 
forgetting the curr~nt troubles of SC for a short time 
and taking a long glimpse at the future.· 

Mayor Writ:es Let:t:er 

Students Picks SC 
By J. Evanstad By Lee Johnson heavy growth of beard off his 

"The Pharmacy students in on perhaps the coldest morning features with a piece of broken 
Damascus, Syria ha'\Te more social of the entire frigid North Dakota glass. 
life than the students here. We winter, Trevelyan Sanderson Deep- Fifte~n minutes later Trevy 
had many clubs and parties with well, the new room-mate of Q. was dressed in a spotless white 
a great 'deal more free time to Japi Kutpepper, rolled out of his jacket, gray flannel slacks, and 
enjoy these social activities." haypile and slid into the conven- a pair of green 'cowboy boots 

Who made this statement? ient wash puddle which was in- with yellow piping. 
Sami Hamarneh, s m i I i n g stalled in the center of their Due to a complete lack of funds 

black-eyed student from the Has- barn. (Japi h'ad pumped his room- the wandering student had been 
hamite Kingdom of Jordan who ie and had gotten him to reveal forced to go to work. What seem. 
is enrolled as a graduate student that he was attending school un- ed more natural for a fellow of 
in Pharmaceutical Chemistry in der an alias.) his type than to go to work in the 
the School of Pharmacy. Trevy chopped a hole ·in the ice campus hangout. Yes, Trevy was 
Easily' able to lecture any class of the pond and splashed icy employed in the Bison room. 

in geography, he swells with pride water over his face. Then he be- At seven-thirty sharp, swarms of 
as he relates the history of his gan to laboriously scrape the people descended into the r oom 
country. It is a part of the Holy and formed a huge line which 
Land, a tiny state of one and a dragged out into the hall. Trevy 
quarter million people in an area 3 p f • D was kept busy taking orders, fry. 
estimated to be a fourth of the ar 1es, ance ing eggs, carting coffee, making 
state of North Dakota. toast, and gathering dirty dishes. 

Concentrating on his choice of Set For Weekend,· By nine-thirty, he was competely 
words he continues. "Formerly beat. Thirty-two gallons of coffee, 
under the Turkish regime, then f Pl d dozens of eggs, hundreds of 
included in Syria, my country fin- rats e g' e .pieces of toast, and innumerable 
ally has become an independent rolls had been consumed by the 
state.. First it was called Trans · By Renee Baker breakfast throngs. 
Jordan and then it incorporated Well, Brevities try-outs are The glistening white coat which 
the whole · area of the river of over. Congratulations to those of Trevy had donned earlier now 
Jordan and assuming its prt!sent you who made it and those of you showed stains of coffee. His cow. 
name. Still under English rule, it who didn't, there's always' the boys boots were scuffed and sweat 
has its own government for inter- consolation that there'll be no ran from his brow. 
nal affairs within the state . ., more long hours spent practicing. Behind the counter, the employ. 

He was born and educated in EXCHANGE DINNER ees of the Bison room rumbled in 
the capitol city of Amman where . . . was held by the Kappa Deltas confusion. Several people were 

· English was taught in the high and the SAEs last Monday night. taking orders and only one over-
Last' week the mayor of Fargo, Herschel Lashkowitz, ad- schools as well as Arabic. :Se PIN-PALS worked individual was trying to 

dressed an open letter to the governor of North Dakota con- wa~ gr~duated from the Synan · · · are Gamma Phi pledge Aud- fill them. 
. Uruversity College of Pharmacy, rey Brekke and Tau Bill Stewart. The gathering throngs of mid-

cer1¥ng _the prese!}t ~ontro".ersy at the State College. noted for its enrollment of stu- CONGRATULATIONS morning coffee breakers filled the 
While other mc1dents m the controversy have been her- dents from all the various coun- ... Little International Queen room and demanded immediate 

alded with much publicity by the newspapers throughout the tries in the Near East. . Joyce Berg, Gamma Phi, and her service. Little by little the tension 
state, Mayor Lashkowitz's letter has been practically ignored, A scholarship was presented to attendants Joyce Lorenz, Theta, began to mount in the select cir. 
except possibly by the Fargo City Commission. This lett~r, him durin~ his. _undergraduate and Dorothy Ryan, KD. cle ·behind ihe counter of the 
which contains references to the transcript of the Pearce m- study .and ?.D. addih?~ he wor~ed TERM PARTIES Bison room. 
vestigation expresses Lashkowitz's opinion on the matter as part time m a British hospital this weekend total two. Shouts filled the air and once 

'd h f F pharmacy. Here he met and m.ar- ... the Kappa Sigs will entertain friendly smiles turned to frowns 
a lawyer an t e mayor O argo. . ried a pretty dark haired nurse their dates at a dance tonight at and snarls. The head plecutter 

. _{Jn~oubtedly, th~ readers have le,arned of the City Com- and together they returned to his the KC hall. of the Bison room stepped on 
m1ss1on s cold reception of the mayors letter. It seems very home where he worked in his own . .. at the FM Hotel tonight will the hand of the head ordertak· 
unfortunate that such a body should object to the mayor ex- pharmacy for three years. · be a dinner-dance for ATO. and er. The assistant coffee brewer 
pressing his opinion on the controversy, especially when two Arriving in the United States their dates. stumbled and sloshed three pots 
of the commissioners have already involved themselves by with the st~ggering. su~ of , forty TOMORROW of steaming liquid over the sec, 
testifying at the hearings on the situation, which they now dollars Sam\ and. his 'Yife Iac~ed ... night the Sigs are having a ond ausltant dishwasher. 
say is none. of the city government's concern. . none of the mc~nbv~. which 'Come as you are' Party at the In the midst of this uproar, 

· · · , 'bl b h brought them to their ongmal de- house. Trevy stood dumbfounded. On all 
A complete arrmg of Lashkow1.tz s _letter, _possi Y Y t ,e cision. Here the educational op. A SPARKLY RING sides he saw fights and flaring 

Farf{? Forum, would be very e~fechve Ill making tpe ~ayor s portunities were the greatest and .. • is now being worn by Alpha tempers. Suddenly he stripped off 
position clear .. People have a right to know what IS gomg on this was a peaceful, Christian Garn prexy Pat Ebeltoft. Proud his white coat and ran out from 
among their elected representatives. Since these office hold7 country. giver is Irv Pfefier of the us behind the counter. 
ers are r esponsible only to the voters, it would appear that A year in Lindhurst, New Jer- Navy. Q. Japi Kutpepper, boy college 
the public should know the facts so that they can make the sey provided the necessary funds ACTJVATED student, happened along just at 
final judgement. As much of the present controversy seems and tim7 for .consideration. of a · · · into · SPD recently were Law- that moment. Trevy ran straight 
to be over stifling of information comment by the mayor of college m which to do his post rence Meyer and Neal Berg. into his arms and pulled his 

b · hh ld f ' h bli graduate work He chose NDSC VISITING roomie out the door in his head· 
Fargo should not ~ wit . e rom t e pu c. because of its high national rating . . . the Kappa Delta house last long dash for safety. 

. The SJ?ectrum .1s hopmg for an early settl_eme~t of the in pharmacy and the fact that it week was their province president. "Man, Japi, after a morning 
dispute. It 1s conceivable that this could be obtamed if all the was a small school, able to give NEW KAPPA SIG working in the Bison room I'm be-
"facts" were presented to the people. him the individual help he need- ... pled~s are Ronal~ Full~on, ginning to think that maybe 

ed with his language difficulties. Marvm Fisher, Curtiss Hildahl there's something to this idea of 

By Lee Johnson 
Well, a happy day to all of you 

people out there. How are you 
on this perfectly miserable Fri
day morning? Seems as if winter 
will never end. Oh well, mid
terms start next week and that 
should take care of most of our 
spare time for the following 
few days. 

••• 
Was reading in the dakota 

stewdent the other day that they 
had looked over ye olde Spectrum 
and had given it a free criticque. 
Friends, I found your ' free rating 
in our mailbox a few days ago 
and thank you very much. "For 
what I don't know." 

Unfortunately the poor, tired 
old . journalists down here don't 
feel they are qualified to rate 
other papers. We have enough 

Drycleaning 

ls YOU like I. 

trouble getting our own out. How
ever, if you really insist, the tired 
remnants of the Spec staff will 
give a whirl to checking over 

The opinions he has formed of and Roger Callahan. going to classes after all " thun· 
American food are not very favor- · · · recent actives in the Kappa dered Trevy. ' 
able since the food is lacking in Sig chap~er are Dennis Mau and I "Well, you can never te~ 
spice and the coffee is much foo LeRoy HJelmstad. I Trevy," answered Japi. ''That JS 

diluted. The rush-rush activities PLEDGING ,almost an imponderable question." 
of the American people are a · · · Sigma Phi Delta Monday I 
deep contrast to his nature as is were Dennis Wilson, Victor Lar- d 
the relaxed treatment of guests in son, Dean Nyquist, John Ruland, University Bar S Sing 

· · · h 1· f Don Connor, Bob Sogard, Frank ·, 
• • • opposition wit the forma ity o Joyce, Delos Keech, John Nelson, A f • I H II W d 

The wonderful Bison put on the Near East. Leonard Voelker, Kent Doeling, f eSflVa a 8 , 
quite a show for the homefolks Sami's eyes speak of merriment Seth Twichell, Lyle Nelson, David • 

your paper. 

last Friday evening with that and zest for his work, then facial Ramey, Duane Olson and Bob The Univenlty Bards will ap-
tremendous win over the so- contortions of a deep frown are Tucker. pear in concert at 8:00 p.m., Wed· 
called vaunted SDS jackrabbits. indicative of a very serious nature NOW ACTIVES nesday, February 2, in Festival 
Against Concordia the Herd· and his concern for the people of ... in FarmHouse club are La- Hall. 
came through with flying col- his native land. He thinks, then verne Kreft, Darrell Johnson, Don The appearance of the Unlver· 
ors, too; but it seems impossible carefully and laboriously attempts Phillips, John Erickson and James slty of North Dakota Men's Glee 
for any ball club to play real to put his thoughts into English DeKrey. Club, directed by Carol M. 
good ball against the. underman- words. FA.RMHOUSE Humpton, Is being sponsored by 
ned Cobber crew. "The question of · whether to re- . . . pledges as of late are Delbert the Business and Profeuional 
That gang from the wrong side . main in the United States and mavinka, Lyle Ziema, and Robert Women's Club of Fargo. 

of the river sure shows a lot of become a naturalized citizen is Madler. j Tickets are available in advance 
promise, though. Wouldn't be still undecided. I would like to TONIGHT from Miss Dagmar Hedin at the 
surprised to see them near the return to my country. There is ... after the game there'll be a ! circulation desk of the college 
top in their conference next need in my country for people with dance here in the Union. See you library. Price for tickets is 1 
year. specialized training." therf I dollar each. 

One Day Shirt 
laundry Service 

Across The Campus 

From NDAC 
Set nng the Colleoe Stuckntt1 For 20 Years Open TIii 8 ,.m. Every Evening 
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Choice · of Parents 

Choice of Wife 

DECISIONS ~ 

Choice of Job 

SCOPE OF 
OPPORTUNITIES 

A[?MINISTRATION 
POWER PLANT ANALYSIS 
AIRCP.AFT STANDARDS 
PRODUCTION DESIGN 

• • • • 

-
FIELDS OF SPECIALIZATION 

0 
% ... 

• • • • 
• 
• • 

d z ... 
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• • • • • • 
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TOOL ENGINEERING Q'D • INDUSTRIAL ENGINEERING • • • • QUALITY CONTR.OL • • • • 

You don't have any 

choice on the first ancl 

very little on the secon,d ••• 

On the third however, it's strictly up to you·-

a poor choice can throw you years behind your 

classmates and a good choic~ can put you yeara 

· ahead . 

At Chance Vought, young engineers 

(Aeronautical, Mechanical, Civil and Electrical) 

have every opportun~ty to make a mark for 

themselves in the industry that places the greatest 

value on engineering skill and ingenuity. 

' T6e very nature of the modem aircraft - its 

immense complexity and its never-endin 

development - presents technical problems that 

are unparalleled in any other field of.engineering. 

The chart illustrates two things; first, the 

extent to which our work involves the various 

engineering and scientific specialties and second. 

the scope of the opportunities that exist for 

the young engineer. 

For '1}0re information regarding these 

employment opportunities please contact your 

placement office in order to arrange for an 

interview with our representative when he is on 

campus, or write f?r a copy of "Your Career With 

Chance Vought Aircraft''. 

Address: 

/ 

ENGINEERING PERSONNEL SECTION 
W e invite you to discuss 
your career opportuni · 
ties in the avio' tion 
industry with us. Con 
tact your plocement 
office today for on 
appointment for your interview with 
H. M. Gaebe. Chance Vought Aircraft 
Engineering Personnel Representative, 
who will visit your campus February 3-4. 

CHANCE VOUGHT AIRCRAFT 
INCORPORATED 

n <r;ll 

,,, , "= D~i,,~G c, .,, 
P.O. Box 5907 Dallas, Texas 
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Maroons Invade Herd Tonight ON THE 
Leading 

Augustin, NDU 
D. Anderson 
Minick, Aug. 
A. B:runsting 
Pigg, ISTC 

Scoren 
G FG FT 
7 40 55 
8 41 47 
6 42 44 
5 41 32 
6 36 42 

BISON MEET MORNINGSIDE 

TP 
135 
129 
128 
114 
114 

The Morningside Maroons ar e 
the opposition tonight as the 
North Dakota State Bison resume 
play in their quest to climb above 
the .500 r ating in conference play. 
The game is at 8 :00 p.m. at the 
Field House. 

Mor ningside's coach, Al Buck
ingham will bring to North Dakota 
a team that potentially was rated 
high in pre season expectations. 
So far this year , the Maroons 
have not hit their peak and have 
a 2-2 league record. Two weeks 
ago the Herd bombed the Sioux 
Citians, 91-80. 

Buckingham started the IN

son with three lettermen from 
lasf year's third place club. 
Returnees this year were Al 
Brunsting, Don Van Der Wiede, 
and Don Verdoon, all regulars 
thus far in the campaign. In 
addition, Kieth Werner and Don 
Poppen round out the first five. 
Brunsting finished in sixth place 

last year in the individual scoring 
race and this year holds the lea
gue lead with a fine 22.8 average 
per game output. . 

The Maroons possess good ball 
handlers, passers, dribblers, and 
some fine point makers, but have 
displayed difficulty in playing to
gether. However they do put on 
a good performance and will bat
tle all the way. 

The Bison on the other band 
are fresh from a pair of victor ies 
last weekend. The Herd displayed 
exceptional ability after trailing 

BOWLING HIGHLIGHTS 
By Lee Maxwell \ SAE's was Noland with 486. The 

In the classic league last week Union moved into second as the 
the SPD's took over undisputed j AG~'s forfeited for the secor~.d 
first place as they took three straight week. The Theta Chi s 
straight from the Vet's club. Han- J won two from Coop's. High for 
son stood out fo:r the winners with I Theta Chi was Tyson with 491. 
489 while Webster was high for In other action the Kappa Psi's 
the Vet's with 468. took two from the Kappa Sigs 

Dakota Hall holds second al- I with Balke hitting 522 for the 
though they dropped two to the : winners. . ! 
SAE's. Highs were Halvorson, 473 There was no fnformation avail- I 
and Fuchs with 451. In other ac- able about the rest of the leagues. 
tion Hilling led the ASME's to two • • • 
wins over the Theta Chi team with On Saturday night the NDSC 
a 476. Sigma Chi swept two from Bowling team will swing into its 
hte Kappa Psi _with Mensing pav- first action of the season. They 
ing the way with a 479. meet the Grand Barbershop of the 

In the all-star I-M league the I Downtown Classic League and the 
SAE's continued their fi rst place Snyder Coal of the Broadway Lea
lead as they dumped the Farm· I gue. 
house three straight. High for the Ten men will be selected to roll 

All Collegians meet at the 

A. C. H A S TY TA S TY 
Where the service is .fast and the food is tasty 

Acrou from the Campus 

~~·····················~·_!._••··················· 
A Camera For 

Every Purse 

and for 

Every Purpose 

t;Jt!, ,_ ., 
~ ... < j •.J · 1 
' . ·,,, 
I' :,!'. /!, 

llM HRVICI 
· IIIIC. 

Complete Line 

of 

Eastman-Kodak 

CAMERAS FILMS - FINISHING 
631 N.P. AVENUE 

o utst and ing Selectlo"' 
o f tne w eeo< 

· Mr. Sandman 
Chordettes 

Let Me Go Lover 
Joan Weber 

Naughty Lady 
Ames Brothen 

Hearts of Stone 
Fontaine Slsten 

Teach me Tonight 
Decastro Sisters 

Me!ocly of Love 
Billy Vaughn 

It's football time! 
Keep on top of the gridiron 
new5· with 

COLLEGE FOOTBALL 
''!,.·, POWER INDEX 

Capsule comporisor'\5 of the 
notion'$ 600 college teoms. 

Maximum Accuracy! 

Oldest Analysis! 

Auihendc! Fun! 

Read it regularly 

Each Wednesday in 

The Farg·o Forum · 

throughout to come back and hand 
South Dakota State its first con
ference loss a week ago. Saturday 
night the Herd ran roughshod over 
hapless Concordia. 

A scoring battle is expected to 
develop between two of the loops 
top scorers; the Herd's Grut An
derson a n d Morningside's Al 
Brunsting.· Brunsting boasts 114 
counters in five games, while An
derson has 129 in eight. 

Coach Chuck Bentson will once 
again start his usual line-up of 
Grut Anderson, Gent! Gamache, 
John McDermott, Doug Walstad 
and Jim Akason Merle Ludwig 
and Zeke Anderson will see con, 
siderable service due to their 
fine showing in recent contests. 

Monday night the Herd will 
play host to Carleton of the 
Minnesota Intercollegiate league. 
Game time will be 8:00 p.m. 

against these teams. Those who 
are out for the team inclu<le; Jack 
Clark, Dick Sunde, Bob Hughes, 
Lee Maxwel, Kirby, Ashland, Tom 
Engh, Jim McGuire, Chuck Gul
land, Clark Nielson, Ed Tyson, 
Don Kent, Jim Noland, Dave Hill
ing . and Morris Olson. Students 
are urged ot attend and pull for 
their team. 

• • • 
Last Tuesday afternoon, Norm 

Ballard from the Dickinson 
Teachers College rolled the 
highest single series on Union 
Alleys. He hit 265, 232, and 223 
for a three game total of 720. 
He averaged 240 per game. 
Then he rolled a fourth game of 
200 for a four game total of 
920. Ballard is the student man
ager of the Dickinson basketball 
tNm. 

Don·'t forget the Lucky 13 bowl
ing tournament starting Monday 
and running through Friday of 
next week. It costs no more than 
open bowling and anyone can 
enter. First prize will be a five 
dollar gift certificate from . Ted 
Evanson's. 

Indelible Kits 
for your clothes 

$1.35 ea. . I 

Fargo Rubber 
Stamp Works 

The Bison certainly looked like Concordia or MSTC???? 
a championship outfit to me last • • • 
weekend the way they dumped With the fine interest shown in 
South Dakota State and Concordia. Fargo-Moorhead in cu:rling, I won. 
Coach Chuc.k Bentson has a very der how long it will be before the 
unique ball club in the fact that colleges in the area will partake? 
there are really no , standouts, · and We could have a lot of fun and 
yet everyone is a . scoring threat. I'm sure there would be a lot of 

Take the case of Augustana for in~rest in a program of this 

• • • 
example. Their big center, Bob · sort!! 
Minick is really the only scoring 
threat they have. If the Augies ANOTHER PIN PONG NOT IC E: 
can't get ' the ball into big Bob's 
hands, they can't come through. 
Consequently the Vikings are back 
to their old ways aft~r snapping 
a thirty-five game losing streak 
and are once again at the bottom 
of the heap. 

Bentson has all five. regulars 
among the top 15 scorers in the 
league. True the Bison may not 
share the championship this year, 
but they will finish near the top 
and it will be a team effort. 

• • • 
Wonder who'll get all the 

good seats at the NDU-NDSC 
basketball series next month . .. 

IM Volleyball Underway 
The 1955 Intramural volleyball 

league got under way last week 
with four games being played. The 
games are held every Thursday 
evening on the stage in the Field 
House. 

All entries for the ping pong 
intramural competitions must have 
their fees paid and representatives 
at the I-M meeting next Mondav 
afterpoon. · 

So far there are several teams 
entered. The competition will be 
placed on a round robin basis 
with each team consisting of three 
singles players and a set of doub. 
les men. Individual and team tro
phies will be awa:rded. The team 
scoring the most points will win 
the prizes, points being awarded 
on a 1-2 basis. 

• • • 
Attention Beard Lovers: Accord

ing to the Rahjah Club's latest 
press release here is the dope on 
the contest. There will be three 
prizes awarded during the NDU 
series. They will be in the fol. 
lowing divisions; 

(1) the shaggiest beard 
(2) the best trimmed bNrd 
(3) the most uni_que beard 
Interschool rivalry could not be 

stimulated as our Northern broth
ers felt that such a contest could 
not work out at their institution. 

In last week's contests, the 
Theta Chi's topped the AGR's 45-
28; the SPD's defeated the Kappa 
Psi team 45-18; the ATO's knock
·ed off the Farm House 45 to 13; 
and the Sigma Chi 's defeated the 
Vet's. 

The Standings: 
Theta Chi 
SPD 

w 
1. 

As of now, filial arrangements 
have not yet b~n wo:rked out as 

L to the judging of the contest, but 
0 watch the Spectrum for further 

, developments. 

ATO 
Sigma Chi 
AGR 
Kappa Psi 
Vet's Club 
Farm House 

1 
1 
1 
0 
0 
0 
0 

0 • • * 
0 
0 
1 
1 
1 
1 

Can't understand why Bug 
Zuklik wasn't included in the 
Ugly Man contest this yHr, . . 
we figured he'd be a, sure start· 
erll 

• • * 

GOOD FOOD, FINE ENTERTAINMENT 

Noticed Zeke Anderson using 
his 6'7" to good advantage the 
other day in a Politics test. He 
was sitting in the last row and by 
leaning forward he could read 
answers all the way up front. 

ew4,,d, eu 
"A Fine Place For A Party'' Highway 10 East 

Delicious Sirloins, French Fries & Home Cooking 

THE COLLEGE INN 
Open from 6:45 a.m. to 7:00 p.m. Closed Sunday 

KNIGHT PRINTING CO. 

"THE KNIGHT WAY IS THE RIGHT WAY" 

619 N. P. Avenue Phone 7359 

• • * 
Heard a rumor the other day 

that we'll get our swimming 
pool yeti 

* * * 
The Friday Club seemed to be 

reviving a little last week .. · 
could be there's some life left in 
the old s tool ' game yet. Same 
place, same time, this afternoon. · 

* Eyes Examined * Glasses Fitted 

Dr. Clifford Wold 
Optometrist 

207 Walker B1cl9. Phone 5255 
above the Store Without • Name 

BERNIE'S 
RECORD SHOP 

625 N.P. Ave. '------------------,-,-------------......:. ..._ __________ _ 
-

Ted 
.v nson's CLOTHES CLOSET 

Basement - Student Union 

Special Sport Coats - $28.50 
Special to all A C Sports 



Bison Whip Jqcks 
for Fourth Win 

North Central Standings 

1 Herd Wins F-M Title 
By Beating Cobbers 

orth Dakota U 
south D~kota State 
North Dakota State 
south Dakota U 

w 
6 
4 

L 
1 Concordia fell before the Bison 
2 last Saturday night, 74-59 as the 

1 Herd took the Fargo-Moorhead in-

orningside 
owa Teachers 
ugustana 

4 
2 
2 
2 
1 

24 tercollegiate title with a 3-0 rec
ord. It was the Cobbers second 

3 loss to North Dakota State this 
4 season and ran their loss string 
5 to 27. 

BISON WHIP SOS 
The North Dakota State Bison 

ained much prestige within, the 
onference last week with an 85-
0 victory over the previously un
eaten South Dakota State Jack• 

rabbits. 
With the Rabbits leading 

throughout the game, the Herd 
put on a tremendous last min
ute splurge that spelled victory. 
The South Dakotans led at In
termission, 47-43. 

CHCh B. C. 'Chuck' Bentson 
used his entire squad as the 
even scoring attack paid off 
again. The Bison had four 
players scoring In double fig
ures with Jim Akaso'\ leading 
with 13 points. Gene Gamache 
added twelve with Grut Ander
son and Dale Serum Heh con
tributing 11. 
The Cobbers were held without 

a field goal for the first six min
utes, at this point the Herd bad 
built up a sizeable margin and 
went on to lead at the half 40-28. 

Coach Chuck Bentson's men 
Jayed a somewhat stalling game 
til there were about 10 minutes 

eft to play. The Bison suddenly The win set the Herd's season 
ook the initiative and went ahead record at 11-6 and left them unde

stay with three minutes re- feated on the ho~e ;boards. Al-
aining. At this point the Sodaks though the game did h~tle to show 

ooked tired and although they the home fans much m the way 
ept pace, at the end the Herd of excitemen~ both coaches ust;d 

vas widening the gap. the opportunity to try out their 
--- ----------. reserves. 
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Schultz Is Dead 

Your college graduation 
ring, a rrcognized syrn
hol of your ac hievement, 
in 1() Kt. gcild Wide 
choice of stones. 

BeavY Weight Gold 
$30.00 

HeaV7 Wei.ht Silver 
$22.50 

A. C. BOOKSTORE 
ANDERSON JEWELERS 

104 BROADWAY 

STARTING MONDAY 

SHOE SHINE 
STUDENT UNION BARBERSHOP 

8:00 to 5:30 
Haircut to your Choice 

LES and TOM 

\ 

SCHOOL SUPPLIES 
Teaching Materials 

Drafting Supplies 
Books 

Athletic Supplies 

Paper By The Ream 

NORTHERN SCHOOL SUPPLY CO. 
8th StrHt and N.P. Ave.-Fargo 

CASH AND CARRY 
FOR YOUR CONVENIENCE 
NO PARKING PROBLEMS 

Two blocks West of College on 12th Ave. No. 

THI IPICTRUM 

('('Good Shot McE_yes" 

Leaping high in the air, big John McDermott drops in a two pointer against 
South Dakota State last Friday night. Number 3 for the Bison is Grut Anderson while 
Doug Walstad, Number 5, prays the shot will be good. ·The Herd won the contest, 85-
80. (Photo by Pete Mark) 
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WHERE TO AnER GRADUATION 

_ Start your career with a company famous for Creative Engi
neering. Your krwwledge might be a "natural" for the product 
engineering activity offered. in these diversified lines at: 

Bendix Products Division 
BENDIX AVIATION CORPORATION 

South Bend, Indiana 

Fuel Systems-Controls and fuel metering devices for 
jet and reciprocating engines. __ 

landing Gea~ - Shock absorbing struts, wheels, 
' brakes and hydraulic controls. 

Systems analysis, guidance, steering intelligence, 
propulsion, hydraulics, telemetering. 

Brakes, power brakes, power steering, .p.ydraulic con
trols for passenger cars, trucks and buses. 

Talk over yo_ur career plans with the Bendix repre
sentative. Mechanical, aeronautical and electronic 
engineers should register with your Placement 
Director now. 

CAMPUS INTERVIEWS 

• 

9:00 . 5:00 

Jwo New Exclusive Features 
• I LUSTRETONE CLEANING 
e REVITALIZING PROCESS 

~NERS Gives 25 % Longer Pre.ss 
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Schultz, NDSC Lutheran Pastor Resigns Army ROTC Group 
To Accept Position At Iowa State Promotes Students 

The Lutheran Student Found- School, and choir activities, a In Cam, pus Unit 
ation announces the resignation,of growing counselling ministry -
John Schultz, Lutheran campus all have grown in respome to the NDSC's army ROTC unit bas 
pastor at North Dakota State Col- student demands. promoted several members of the 
lege. Tendered December first, Further growth is assured by student unit to new ranks and bas 
the resignation was accepted by the promise of a $150,000 · chapel- transferred several to new posi
the board, to take effect March center building, scheduled for tions, according to army ROTC 
first. 1957-58. To be located on the training detachment commander 

Pastor Schultz has accepted a present Fargo property, the build- Col. Otto Cloudt. 
call to serve in the same capacity ing will be financed by a grant- Cadet l!ajor Nick Roster has 
at Iowa State College in Ames. in-aid from a $1.7 millior dollar been promoted to cadet Lt. Col-

In J a n u a r y, 1949, Pastor student center fund being gather- onel. 
Schult% accepted the call of the ed by National Lutheran Council Four students have been pro-
newly formed Lutheran Student Churches. moted · from the rank of cadet 
Foundation o,f Fargo-Moorhead, Pastor Schultz continue, a se~ first lieutenant to cadet captain. 
to estab,lish a pastoral ministry vice at Iowa State siniilljr to that They are Ronald Skogstad, La
on the campuses. The mission. at NDSC, but will include a Sun- verne .Russell, Keith Deyo, and 
was housed in rented quarters day preaching mission to students. Edfred Vasey. 
in the College YMCA building This type of ministry is now be- Other student» were promoted 
in early years. At NDSC the ing established at four campuses in the ranks. 
ministry was moved to a com- in the country on an experimental ------
.pletely refurnished cottage-can- basis. 
ter at 1201 13th Ave. North. A successor baa not yet been 
A State and area-wide financial chosen. The work will continue 

support year by year has made under Mrs. Othilia Hauge, coun
this possible. The Fargo-Moorhead sellor and associate, with local 
Federation of Lutherna Brother- pastoral help, until autumn. 

. ·LOST 
One pair, size IS E over

shoes. Label inside. Takeri 
from student union. If found 
please return to Norman B. 
Hanson, Phone 8261. 

TNII INCTRUM 
NOaTII DAKOTA AUICUL1VltAL COi La• 
PAIIGO, NORTH DAKOTA 

MRS . MCGREG OR 3 
CO.LLEGE LI 81 ARY 

: NORTH DAKOTA STATE OLL E~E 
. FARQ O. NORT H DAKOT A 

l'Oll THI 111ST IN TAXI IIRVICI 

KONEN CAB. CO., INC. 
• 

........ 
en ,1111 
a-. 

it ......... 

DIAL 7157 
..... Court9oue .....,._. 

MAGAZINU, OIPTI, IIOUNTAIN . .... . 
WHITE DRUG CO. .~ I __ ....... 

0,. ...._ 7145 19 10:00 

hoods initiated a building fund, -----------------------------------------------,.-----
augmented by individuals, church
es, auxiliaries throughout th e 
area served by the colleges. 

The ministry has come to serve 
1he religious needs of the stu
dents. Daily chapel services, an 
educational ministry, service out- . 
Jets such as -.relfare, Sunday 

e~ eutae ... 

Pinky Field 
This week's campus cutie is 

Pinky Field, employed in the agri
cultural extension service. An 
eighteen year old blonde from 
LaMoure, Pinky is now a resident 
of Fargo. 

At present she is free and un
attached. 

Advanced Education 
Closs Visits Wahpeton 

Last Tuesday the Education 405 
class visited the State School of 
Science at Wahpeton and the 
Wahpeton High School. The class 
is under the instruction of Dr. 
Krong and is a Survey of Voca
tional Education. Enrolled in the 
class are Myron Birkeland, Jean 
Goodwin, Richard Gunkelman, 
Robert Johnston, Robert Kaftan, 
Marjarie Lancaster, Gerald Mol'
gan, David O'Brien, Nicholas Ros- . 
ter, and Robert Zorich. 

?Ju; CHESTERFIELD 
I . . 7iitfar...,._, 

You 1ll smile your approval of Chesterfield, s 
smoothness - mildness - refreshing taste. 

You'll smile your approval of Chesterfield's 
quality - highest quality - low nicotine. 

I 
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